NBPC receives
complaint

Civic Authority
receives complaint

NBPC characterizes complaint
25.2(1)

Civic Authority characterizes
complaint 25.2(1) and notifies
NBPC and complainant 25.2(5)

Policy
25.2(1)(a)

Conduct
25.2(1)(b)

Civic Authority for
processing 30.2

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Pursuant to section 26.1(1) “…the Commission… may, at any time before an arbitrator has been
appointed, process a conduct complaint or take over from a chief of police or civic authority the
processing of a conduct complaint.”

Pursuant to section 30(1) “…the Commission may...suspend the processing of a conduct
complaint...where the processing will be or becomes an investigation into an alleged offence under an
Act of the Legislature or an Act of the Parliament of Canada until such time as the Commission directs
otherwise.”

Pursuant to section 26.1(2) “The provisions of this Act that apply to the powers that a chief of police or
civic authority may exercise when processing a conduct complaint also apply with the necessary
modifications to the Commission…”

Service
25.2(1)(a)

Combination of
Conduct, Service
and/or Policy
25.2(1)(c)

Civic Authority
notifies subject
officer 30.3(1)

Civic Authority proceeds with an investigation
30.9(1) and notifies complainant and subject
officer 30.9(2) and NBPC 30.9(3) of this
decision

Appoint
Investigator
31(1)

Sufficient evidence of
breach(es) of Code?

Civic Authority
summarily
dismisses complaint
30.4(1)

Civic Authority
attempts informal
resolution 30.6(1)

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Pursuant to section 26.1(1) “…the Commission… may, at any time before an arbitrator has been
appointed, process a conduct complaint or take over from a chief of police or civic authority the
processing of a conduct complaint.”

Pursuant to section 30(1) “…the Commission may...suspend the processing of a conduct
complaint...where the processing will be or becomes an investigation into an alleged offence under an
Act of the Legislature or an Act of the Parliament of Canada until such time as the Commission directs
otherwise.”

Pursuant to section 26.1(2) “The provisions of this Act that apply to the powers that a chief of police or
civic authority may exercise when processing a conduct complaint also apply with the necessary
modifications to the Commission…”

No

Yes

Take no further
action 31.3(1)(a)

Proceed to a
settlement
conference
31.3(1)(b)

30.4(1) The civic authority may summarily dismiss
a conduct complaint, in whole or in part if, in the
opinion of the civic authority, the complaint or part
of the complaint is frivolous, vexatious or not made
in good faith.

Civic Authority
summarily dismisses
complaint 30.4(1)

Civic Authority
notifies NBPC and
complainant of
decision and
reasons 30.4(2)

NBPC reviews
decision

NBPC confirms
decision
30.5(1)(a)

Close file

NBPC rescinds decision
and orders Civic Authority to
process complaint
30.5(1)(b)

NBPC gives complainant and subject
officer notice of decision 30.5(1)(b)

Informal
resolution
30.6(1)
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Pursuant to section 26.1(1) “…the Commission… may, at any time before an arbitrator has been
appointed, process a conduct complaint or take over from a chief of police or civic authority the
processing of a conduct complaint.”

Pursuant to section 30(1) “…the Commission may...suspend the processing of a conduct
complaint...where the processing will be or becomes an investigation into an alleged offence under an
Act of the Legislature or an Act of the Parliament of Canada until such time as the Commission directs
otherwise.”

Pursuant to section 26.1(2) “The provisions of this Act that apply to the powers that a chief of police or
civic authority may exercise when processing a conduct complaint also apply with the necessary
modifications to the Commission…”

Investigation
30.9(1)

30.4(1) The civic authority may summarily dismiss
a conduct complaint, in whole or in part if, in the
opinion of the civic authority, the complaint or part
of the complaint is frivolous, vexatious or not made
in good faith.

Civic Authority determines
the conduct complaint can be resolved
informally 30.6(1)

Civic Authority gives notice in
writing to complainant and
subject officer of decision to
attempt informal resolution
30.6(2)

Complaint
resolved
informally?
Yes

No

Civic Authority
gives complainant
and Commission
notice in writing of
results 30.6(3)(b)

If no consensus reached,
proceed to investigation
30.9(1)(a)

Within 14 days,
complainant requests
Comission to review
decision? 30.8

Yes

No

NBPC
review

__________________________________________________________________
Pursuant to section 26.1(1) “…the Commission… may, at any time before an arbitrator has been
appointed, process a conduct complaint or take over from a chief of police or civic authority the
processing of a conduct complaint.”

NBPC confirms
results 30.8(a)

NBPC rescinds and orders investigation
30.8(b)

Close file

Investigation 30.9(1)(c)

Pursuant to section 26.1(2) “The provisions of this Act that apply to the powers that a chief of police or
civic authority may exercise when processing a conduct complaint also apply with the necessary
modifications to the Commission…”
Pursuant to section 30(1) “…the Commission may...suspend the processing of a conduct
complaint...where the processing will be or becomes an investigation into an alleged offence under an
Act of the Legislature or an Act of the Parliament of Canada until such time as the Commission directs
otherwise.”

Investigation report does not sustain
allegations, Civic Authority takes no
further action 31.3(1)(a)

Notify subject officer, complainant and
Commission of decision to take no further
action 31.3(2)

Complainant requests
Comission to review
decision? 31.4

Yes

No

NBPC review

NBPC confirms
Decision 31.4(a)

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Pursuant to section 26.1(1) “…the Commission… may, at any time before an arbitrator has been
appointed, process a conduct complaint or take over from a chief of police or civic authority the
processing of a conduct complaint.”

Pursuant to section 30(1) “…the Commission may...suspend the processing of a conduct
complaint...where the processing will be or becomes an investigation into an alleged offence under an
Act of the Legislature or an Act of the Parliament of Canada until such time as the Commission directs
otherwise.”

Pursuant to section 26.1(2) “The provisions of this Act that apply to the powers that a chief of police or
civic authority may exercise when processing a conduct complaint also apply with the necessary
modifications to the Commission…”

Close file

NBPC rescinds
decision and
orders settlement
conference
31.4(b)

Settlement Conference
31.4(b)

Settlement Conference (Chief or D/Chief)

Proceed to a Settlement
Conference 31.3(1)(b) or
31.4(b)

Serve subject officer with
Notice of Settlement
Conference and provide access
to documents 31.6(1)(a)(b)

Notify complainant of
Settlement Conference and
invite to attend 31.6(1)(c)

Settlement
reached?

Yes

No

Serve subject officer with
Notice of Arbitration Hearing
32.3(4)

Serve letter of settlement to
NBPC, copies to complainant
and subject officer 32.3(1)

Agreed disciplinary
and corrective
measures stayed
for a period of 30
days 32.3(2)

Within 14 days, complainant
requests Comission to review
settlement within 14 days?
32.4(1)
Yes

No

NBPC review

NBPC confirms
settlement
32.4(2)(a)

Close file
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Pursuant to section 26.1(1) “…the Commission… may, at any time before an arbitrator has been
appointed, process a conduct complaint or take over from a chief of police or civic authority the
processing of a conduct complaint.”

Pursuant to section 30(1) “…the Commission may...suspend the processing of a conduct
complaint...where the processing will be or becomes an investigation into an alleged offence under an
Act of the Legislature or an Act of the Parliament of Canada until such time as the Commission directs
otherwise.”

Pursuant to section 26.1(2) “The provisions of this Act that apply to the powers that a chief of police or
civic authority may exercise when processing a conduct complaint also apply with the necessary
modifications to the Commission…”

NBPC rescinds settlement within
30 days 32.4(2)(b)

Refer matter back to Civic
Authority for Settlement with
recommendations 32.4(2)(b)(i)

Serve notice of Arbitration
Hearing on Civic Authority and
subject officer 32.4(2)(b)(ii)

